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the event of the failure of mediation
proceedings,

kHurrtm Proml Trobe.
- The Secretary o"f 8Ute recelred yes-- 1

terday a communication from the Mex
ican coernment in reference to Parka.
Haerta merely gave assurances- - that he
would investigate the complaint of the
government. This seems to De merely a
temporizing, move for the complaints of
the Washington authorities in this case
have been before him In one form or an-

other for1' week. It Is expected here
that Huerta will drag outhls lnfestiga-tionn- as

Jong as. poulble. realising that
the , United-State- s-, will -- not "take any
drastic rnoVe that "would ruin the chances
for mediations

Washington,, officials "yesterday continue-

d-Hot retierve information which led
them to believe that Huerta is nearlng
the of his rope and that his down
fall may i be expected 'at any time. The

rH&blV- - in
formed that preparations already are be-

ing made for Huerta's flight from Mexico
Cltyin the event "of Cliis sudden over-

throw. These preparations, it is under
stood, include clans Cof departure irom
Puerto Mexico. The federal gunboats
which steamed --away from Tampico,-- f ol--

lowmg ine-Teo- ciory uinc, Mew --

rived atthiaporti-whlc- w the only
one on the TSulfcomat,'ln direct telegraph
and 'railroad cpmmunlcatlon with Mexico

' Tupsn Reported Fallen.
It U belleted here that the gunboats

Zaragosa and 'Bravo will remain for the
present at, Puerto .Mexico, for the de-

fense or that port, which will be so nec-

essary to .Huerta, in the event of his de-

siring to leave the'eountry by way of the
Gulf'K)f Mexico.

Admiral Badger at Vera Cruz already
has --dispatched the Chester to Puerto
Mexico to keep an eye on the federal
gunboats and to report on ..conditions
there.

The State (Department believes that an-

other; Gulf port, carrying'wlth it control
of ajvoil'fleld nexf In" importance to.that
of Tumptco, -- has - fallen into the .hands
of the rebels. Consul General Canada at
Vera; Crux reported that Tuxpan. on the
GuIfxoasVnas been captured by the con-

stitutionalists. The United States consul
received his information from a party cf
Spaniards who arrived at Vera Crux in
a launch from Tuxpan. Details of the
capture of this port are lacking, but it
was said that the rebels were under the
leadership of Gens. Agullar and Luir
Blanco. Tuxpan is only about sixty
mileaTrom Tampico.

The fall of this port, while of secondary
importance, is certain to hasten the
downfall of Huerta. Jt cuts oft another
source of revenue and supplies, and is
another Important step in the bottling
up process now being carried on so rap-

idly by the constitutionalists.
Gnaymaa ar Fall.

Official information recehed here yes-

terday indicated that Guaymas, on the
west coast, probably will be In the hands
nf thr rebels within a day or two. Ad
miral Howard reports that the food sup
ply of the federals at that port has Deen

cut off and that they are facing starva-
tion.

At Wazatlan. too. the constitutionalists
are making headway. Admiral Howard
sa j s.that the water supply of the city Is
still shut off and that deaths from sick-
ness gimons the Inhabitants of the town
and sjlie federal garrison are reaching
alarming proportions.

It was learned yesterday that officials
of the "Washington got eminent give Hu-

erta 'six weeks at the most in Mexico
City. President Wilson and Secretary
Brian are counting upon the certainty of
the forces of Carranra and Villa being
in the possession of the Mexican capital
within that pepod and possibly sooner.

Zapata is causing Washington officials
some concern, but it is only through
the possibility of looting in Mexico City
and complications with European powers
which might arise through a raid by this
Mexican leader and 1.1s rating bandits. It
is pointed out in Washington that Zapata
rr.n "been within striking distance of
Mexico City before, but has always re-

frained fron. taking advantage of his op-

portunity. Many authorities here doubt
whether his men even now will under-
take to face Huerta' s artillery fire and
make a charge upon the national cap-
ital.

Sllllinan Released.
Confirmation of the release of Consul

John R. Eilliman from prison in Saltllio
was .received at the State Department
yesterday from the Brazilian minister in
Mexico City.
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Silllman-ha- s ,not yet reachedyMexlcp
City, however'and the State DecartmeBt
and the Brazilian foreign oSce-hav- e' not
relaxed the TlgHence in regard to hM
safety. Americans arriving In Mexico
City from San Luis Fotosl informed ,the
Brazilian. minister that1 Sllliman bad .been
released, two days ago.; They accounted
for the.delay in his arrival In the Mexi-
can capital by the fact that the railroad
Is cut in several places between the two
cities.

SEE

- SIGN BILLS

Ministers from Argentina 'and- - Chile

Present at Ceremony Honoring

Their Nation.

BINDS THE COUNTRIES CLOSER

Expressing hope for a' continuation of
the cordial relations existing between the
United States and her-sist- er republics In
South America. President Wilson yester
day afternoon' signed the two measures'
raising, the United States legations1 in
Argentina ana Chile to the rank of em'
bassles.

The President's signature was affixed
to the messures In the presence of
Romulo S. Naon. Minister from Argen
tina; Eduardo Suarez, Minister from
Chile; Secretary of State Bryan and Mrs.
Bryan, and John Barrett, Director of the

Union. The fact that the
ministers from both countries constitute
a majority of the board of mediation
which convenes at Niagara 'Falls, ""Can-
ada, next Monday to attempt "a' settle
ment 01 the Mexican controversy, made
the ceremony especially significant.

'Let me say, gentlemen." said the Pres
ident, as he arose from his desk after
signing the bills, "how gratifying It is to
me that it should fall within my time
that this recognition of the
full rank and sisterhood of your two
countries should be accorded. It affords
me great personal pleasure, and I want
to look forward. If I may, to the closer
and closer relations with our sister re
publics, whom we so honor and are glad
to be associated with; and in the present
circumstances, when you have so
thoughtfully and graciously offered to
show' our common interest in the peace

government of America, it
is particularly fitting that this thing
should occur. I appreciate your being
here very much."

Both ministers replied briefly and In
similar terms, expressing the hope of
closer relations between their respective
governments and theUnlted States. To
each of them the President presented the
silver pen with which he made each bill
a law.

Neither of the two countries has, as
yet. taken similar action raising its le
gation here to an embassy. Both min
isters declared that this would be done
immediately. Following such action fresh
credentials will be exchanged, and the
respective countries will elevate their
representatives to the rank of ambas-
sadors. President Wilson. It is under
stood, has determined to retain John W.
Garrett at Buenos Ayres and Henry P.
Fletcher at Valparaiso.

T am overjoyed, said Secretary Brj an
as he left the White House after thf
ceremony.

RAILROADS TO WIN

INCREASE, IS REPORT

Five Interstate Commerce Commis-

sioners Said to Favor 3 to 4 Per
'Cent Freight Rate Raise.

New York, May IT. The American to-

day prints the following Philadelphia
dispatch:

Fixe of the seven members of the In-

terstate Commerce Commission favor an
increase in the freight rates requested
by the Eastern railroads in the Eastern
classification territory, and will so de-

cide in the decision which it Is ex-

pected will be handed down May 25. The
average Increase to be granted will range
from SJ-- 4 to 4 per cent.

This information was obtained from
exceptionally reliable sources here tonight
and In addition It was learned that the
commissioners favoring the Increase are
Clement. Clark, Harlan, Hall, and Dan-
iels.

IMPERIAL THEATER BURNED.

Moscow, Russia, May 16. The Imperial
Theater was partially destroyed by fire
today with S500.000 loss. Much costly
scenery was burned.
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Reconnoiter of. Enemy's Country
Reveals Types of Huerta 's Troops

Herald's Correspondent, Guided by English Follower of Huerta, Penetrates Beyond
Americn Outposts Into Federal Military Camps Mexican Army Com-

prises Three Classes, Rurales, Regulars and Irregulars Area Bey-

ond-Vera Cruz Forms a Wicked, , Rugged, Fighting Country.

By JOSEPH P. ANNIN,

Staff Correspondent of The Wash
ington Herald.

Vera Crux. May 10 (Dispatch Boat to
Galveston) days' of almost oon
tlnuous riding, nights spent twice In
small haciendos. once on & barren sand
hill, have given me some Idea, first, of
the kind of men and officers our troops
would hae to meet In an advance on
Mexico City, and, second, the nature of
the country and climatic conditions tney
would have to encounter.

I took the trlD. which covered the coun
try encirclliur Vera Cruz for several
miles beyond outermost station of our-troo-

At some stages I was from
eight to ten miles beyond, while at some
points, I barely crossed the loosely drawn
American lines.

With Soldier of Fortune.
The trip was taken in company with

and under the guidance of Tracey Rich-
ardson, an American soldier of fortune.
w ho, up to a few months ago, held a com
mission as a colonel in Huerias army.
In such small bodies of troops as we en
countered he was able to as a de
tached army officer or English extraction.
I passed as a brother Englishman. I
carried a number of letters addressed
from British and continental points to a
friend in Vera Cruz, but was obliged only
once to show thce by way of Identifica-
tion.

Even In the short distance we traveled
and the small area we covered we passed
through almost as wicked a fighting coun-
try as I have seen In Rocky Mountain
plateau regions, small. Jagged hills,
swamn-grasse- d fields, sharp, defensive
arroyas-r- e cry an Intrenchment. and

Inch barren of encouragement for
an Invading army.

Mind you, thl Is only a few miles out
of Vera Crux. It has little by of
comparison with the rugged, mountainous
country which lies beyond and this side
of Mexico City. Practically a waste,
there Is almost no cultivation of any kind.
The country we traversed almost may be
divided into three types barren sand
hills, swamps and tangled brush, stunted
trees and thickets.

Threr Tyie of Troops.
In the cosfrse of our rides, we ran

across three tjpes of troops rurales or
mounted 'government police, Mexican
regulars, men who have had some cam-
paign experience, and the "Irregulars."
a dangerous and Irresponsible conglom-
eration of bandits who hae been caught
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Each day we offer a cash prize of one dollar ($1.00) for the best amateur photograph (large-6- r

small) brought to us to be developed and printed. There are no formalities to go through.
You simply bring your films or plate3 to us fordevelopment in the regular way. Our expert on
photographic work chooses the best picture out of the lot sent in that day and the owner of the
picture receives an award from us of one dollar ($1.00).
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, We .will develop and prmt your-filrn- s and'you will find our work of the "highest order our
pricesa bona'fide saving to you Kur service, promptness itself! " .:

; This Is Amateur Photographic Headquarters
AVe have .everything for the amateur cameras, kodaks, and supplies. You will always find

us ready,and willing to discuss photography with the amateur from any angle, giving expert ad-
vice in all matters where de5Jred(. .

M. A. LEESE, 614 9th Street N.W.
OPTICIAN.
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and bandits who have not. with a few
officers who know little about warfare,
but much about looting. This last t)pe
we feared most and. fortunately, saw-lea-

The rurales we ran Into from time
to time in small bands of from five to
ten. They are. orvere when law and
order was the rule, as fine a collection
of men as would be found In the country,
and even now they constitute the main
Influence which has sufficient strength to
keep Mexico from absolute anarchy.
Their personnel and esprit de corp has
been lowered greatly by the disorders cf
the last four years. They are not the
same kind of men as Porfirlo Diaz or-
ganized throughout the country, but they
are the only force upon which Victoriano
Huerta has been able to depend In pro-
tecting Americans and other foreigners
during these last three or four weeks.

The regular army troops are
patrolling the country which encircles
Vera Cruz, but keeping carefully out ofrange of automatic Colt guA In the
hands of our outposts. From what of-
ficers and noncommissioned men told us.
I should Judge about 3 per cept of the"regulars" are veteran troops, and thatnearly per cent are men who have
been Impressed Into service, either from
the haciendas and 'market places or from
prisons Into which they haverbeen cast
on political pretexts with a view to their
accepting-"th- e army by preference.

sfnjiy Yonnc Boys.
I said men. I should hae said men

and boys. We ran Into one group of
pernaps rorty men and bojs, officered
by a strong, cleanly appearing noncom-
missioned officer who was drilling the
group, i counted twenty-fou- r "men In
the company who could not have been
more than fifteen jears old, and several
or tnem seemed hardly stronar enouch
to handle the heavy new Mauser rifles
with which they were equipped. The
noncommissioned officer In charge was
graterui ror the proffer or a black cigar-
ette, and talked freely to Richardson.
whn he learned that the "Englishman"
was one of Huerta's officers.

ttnere aid you eet vour mm? Ar.
iney new recruits?" asked Richardson.

"They are part of 'the lnt.lT of
Pueblo Indians." he replied, explaining
that recently a great force of ihe In.
dians had been gathered up and shipped
to the North and that a part had been
sent down by Gen. Mass, who was then
stationed at I'cso de Macho, about fifty
miles west of Vera Crux, where Maas
and Gen. Rublo Navarette are located
with about 6,000 men and a number of
field guns.

Let thr Cirinsroe Cone On.
'Are you expecting trouble from the

AmericanoesT" Richardson asked him.
"Como no (why not?!," was the reply

vouchsafed, and then, boastfully. "Let
the gringoes come on. We are ready
for them. We will show them that it la
easier to talk In Mexican than to fight
In Mexico. What do they know about
this country! We can hide 0,000 men be-
tween here and Pueblo and the gringoes
will not find any of them until they
feel the bullets."

"How many soldiers are there between
Vera Cruz and Pueblo?"

"Qulen sabe (can't say)" with a
knowing air. "But this is not the year
17."

We rode into the first group of armedmen Just the other side of Antigua,
about eight miles north of Vera Cruz.
Meeting a small group under MaJ.
Espanosa, a 'tall, slender horseman,
who reminded me of a picture I have
seen of Texas rangers, and who twirl-
ed his black mustachlos conscientious-
ly, we accepted an Invitation, to share
with his company their jerked beef
and flour tortillas. We declined with
thanks, however, when we reached the
near-b-y outpo- -t camp, a courteous 'of-
fer of tequllla. a liquid fire, which
makes mescal appear like Mellen's
baby food by comparison. This com-
pany, altogether, comprised about sev-
enty men, well mounted, healthy look-
ing, rugged and hardy, who were en-
gaged in the only military operation
so far started against the Americans,
driving off whatremalns of a food
supply from the environs of Vera
Cruz. They had under guard some
200 cattle, young and old, and a
number of horses, to say nothing of
some twenty-fiv- e or thirty unfortu-
nate peons who had been acquired In-
cidentally and were being; taken
along toward Japala, where the main
army of the Mexicans expects to con-
centrate.

5omethlair Alxiat the Rnralra.
The rurales are the "swagger" branch

of the Mexican military service. They
are to Mexico what the Northwestern
Mounted Police are to the plains of
Canada. They are all "single men. never
marry, and do not carry aloag a Mexican
commissary department, which usually
comprises one woman and several un-
clothed children for each man, andwho
furnish the food, make and break camp,
transport impedlamenta when the 'mutes
are scare) and even load rifles for the
men Jdurlng a protracted fight The
ruralesMve on the country, but without
looting. Formerly, when away from their
scattered bases, they paid for whatever
they took. Now they give receipts
sometimes.

Coralna-- from Vera Cruz, and passing
as Enrl!ihnM..w ami most welcome.

by iDlmutltJtul News Bcrrlce.

taking of the city and the forces of the
Americans there. We learned to our utter
amazement that there were not less than
100.000 American troops engaged In the
taking of Vera Cruz, and that murder
and rapine had been rampant ewr since.
We assured the major that he was mis-
taken on the last point and professed
Ignorance on the first, declaring that it
was our understanding that there were
not quit; so many soldiers there as yet

Analoaa Ahoat Aviators.
All talk about the number and conduct

of the American troops had been carried
on In the hearing of the men. This was
Impressed upon me when he started to
Inquire about the hydroaeroplane, about
which he showed a real uneasiness and
talked In undertones.

"Why Is it" MaJ. Espenosa asked, "that
American air fliers, when they sail oter
us, do not shoot us or drop bombs? Do
they think we can shoot them with our
rifles? We have good marksmen In our
company, but our shots seem not to
reach 'them. They pay no attention, and
fly on over us. seeing everything we do,
but not trying to stop us.

"Ourtroplane men are not successful.
We have had several, and they always
seem to come to grief. Tour men are
sosure. and stay up so long, and .travel
so fast! What would prevent them from
dropping their bombs Into a big camp or
into Mexico City? Gen. Maas Is greatly
disturbed over them. He says he fears
they will come over his camp and find
out where his men are and how many
ne nas."

"How many has her Richardson asked.
"Qulen sabe." The reply and manner

was the same as we met with whenever
we-- asked definite Information as to
numbers. Today when the navy fliers
discovered for the first time that there
were seeral bullet holes In the wings
of their s, I wondered If
the efforts of MaJ. Espanosa's marksmen
had not been more effective than he
knew. The aviators say that they would
not be able to hear rifle shots because
oftlie noise from their engines, and that
bullets penetrating the planes would not
be noticed until lster.

Dmolatlona of War.
The desolation which the Internecine

war In Mexico has wrought was horribly
apparent In those sections which had
been under cultivation. The war has
drawn from the fields thousands upon
thousands of laborers peons who either
haver Deen forced into the army or have
found life with the rifle easier than life
with the plow or the wooden crutch,
which Is still used to tear up ground on
most of the farm. In Mexico. Acre
after acre we passed through of the
richest soil Imaginable, field after field
In which lonely cattle, which have es-
caped the pilferer, wander deep In uncut
and seeding hay; miles of black soil,
awaiting only the touch of the agricul-
turist to bring, wealth and plenty to the
laborer. These are not deserted farms,
such as one may find In New England
and the South. They are depopulated
farms, rich as jellow gold In possibili-
ties, now barren as a dead oak.

After returning from our trip. I was
much Interested .to know if the soldiers
and near-soldie- we had seen were of
the same stamp as those with which
Richardson had served. Apparently, with
the exception of a few crack companies,
they were.

The Mexican Soldier.
"The Mexican soldier depends for his

efficiency upon his leader," Richardson
said. "The real worth of the Mexican
soldier cannot be Judged from his conduct
under present conditions. He now Is
forced Into the army, poorly equipped,
undrllled. and Drannlzed until there Is
no real man left ThU Is the condition In
their retoIuUons. Possibly a Bplrt of

defense against a foreign Invasion
will raise up a different class of fighting
against the Americans, if they try to go
Into Mexico. The fact that under the rule
of Dlax It was a crime to have a rifle In
your possession has resulted in a people
who have no marksmanship to speak of.

--There Is no effective administration or
organization In the Mexican army. They
have no signal corps, no quartermaster's
departments no commissary. Messages
are exchanged by courier. Women camp
followers supply the commissary depart-
ment Their Red Cross department is
almost as good as none at all. Their
nurses are not trained for the work and
hardly, know first-ai- d principles.

"They nave Plenty or artillery, but
very little ammunlUon and poor marks-
men. They have very little real ability
to handle their artillery. While there
will be some difficulty to equip a large
force of volunteers "against the United
Stales the chief trouble will be In rifle
ammunition.' However, every . day of
delay means 0,000, rounds more man-
ufactured for that contingency. The Mex-
ican officers boast that they can obtain
unlimited supplies of arms and ammuni-
tion from Japanese Interests.

Slse of Huerta's "Arm) .
"My best guess Is thai Huerta. now has

about 1ZO00. rurales; .0,09 regulars With
fair 'training, and about .30,000 Irregulars
or untrained , "soldiers .and pillagers.
Huerta, claims to have about 250,000 men.
This claim u ridiculous.. "

,
Huerta, plans to nave oetween u,ooo

and JO.WO men at Jalapa ,or wherever
the ''first-- big fight on' the advance xto
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Not only the effect of your face, but the balance of your whole figure, is

upset in the eye of the critical by a hat with the wrong lines. Trust us for
Summer 1914, Style.

Fashion-Craf- t Straws $2.00 to $5.00

Panamas --- --- $6.00 or More

14th and New York

that many trained men he will have to
draw en all parts of the republic The
figures are peculiarly Mexican.

"The Mexican soldier, giten a little
training. Is excellent material to work
on if he has efficient leadership. The
fact of the matter Is. however, there Is
no federal leader of any ability to guide
the army or any part of It The whole
organization Is honeycombed with graft
and founded on deceit and st

"Mexicans with whom I have talked
make it their boast that If tne Americans
'go to Mexico City they wtll have to walk:
that the railroads are all mined and can
be blown up on a moment's notice. While
transportation will doubtless be a big
problem for an Invading foe. I think a
column could march there in a month.
Iea lng a second body to remain and hold
the railroad. It h estimated that it
would require three months to repair the
railroads. The roads are a network of
tunnels, bridges, and embankments,
which can be easily destroyed end which
will present great difficulties to our en-

gineers. I believe the quickest route
would be to march with a good-size- d col-

umn working from strong but scattered
bases and depending for support upon
supplementary and supporting bodies."

TEHC FAILS TO "REBELS.

San Bias, Foil on PaclOc, Also Is
Oeraplrd.

Durango. Mexico. May 16. Gen. I.ucio
Blanco, commander of the Teplc division
of the constitutionalist army, today re-

ported to Gen. Carranza that after a
bloody battle, lasting forty-nin- e hoars,
the constitutionalists had driven the fed-

eral garrison out of Teplc. and occupied
the city. Teplc is a short distance inland I

from the Pacific Ocean, and is con-- ,... . . . . . i

smerea one o me most .raponani clues
In the western portion or the republic,
Simultaneous with the capture by the
constitutionalists of Teplc, Gen. Rafael
Bulna captured the port of San Bias,
while a small division of the rebel army
occupied Ixquelntlan. No details, other
than that the constitutionalists captured
a number of prisoners and large quanti-
ties of ammunition and supplies, are
given in the messages.

With Teplc in the hands of the consti-
tutionalists and the entire country sur-
rounding it free from federals, the ad-
vance by Gen. Alvaro Obregon. to Guad-
alajara, capital of Jalisco, w 111 not be Im-
peded. The combined armies of Gen.
Obregon, Gen. Blanco and Gen. Buelna.
will concentrate In Teplc, for the advance
against Guadalajara.

Although the plans of the constitution-
alists' commanders have not been made
public. It Is said by a member of Gen.
Carranza's cabinet, that the enUre con-
stitutionalist army of the north, center,
east and west will be spread out over
a frontage of several hundred miles ex-
tending from Guadalajara on the west
to San Luis PotosI on the east, and In
this mighty formation will march on
Mexico City.

VINCENT AST0R WELL AGAIN.

Health Fully Recovered, He At-

tends Weddlnc vrlth Bride.
Poughkeepsie. N. T.. May 16. Re

ports that Vincent Astor has hot re-
covered from his recent Illness and
that his wedding trip will have to be1
further postponed were discredited to- -i

day when Mr. Astor and his bride mo- -,

tored down from FernclifTe to Hyde
Park to attend the wedding of Miss!
Anne Pendleton Rogers to J. Grlswold!
Webb.

Mr. Astor. his face tanned by the
winds, was In high spirits and he
greeted friends on all aides with a
hearty handshake.

During the afternoon the Astor
yacht Noma ran down from FernclifTe
and took Mr. and Mrs. Astor home.

That Mr. Astor's health has been re-

stored, and that he feels no concern
regarding his own condition. Is shown
by the fact that on a recent cold,
stormy day he drove his motorboat
across the river to Rondout to get
some parts for his engine. Mr. and
Mrs.1 Astor have not decided when
theywlll leave Ferncllffe.

The Chinese chrysanthemum was Intro-- i

duced Into England as far back as 17S4.I

Ailt.lt .became extinct la that country

" jr
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SHOWS NEED FOR

BEHERCONSULS

Might Have Averted Mexican

Crisis if Men Had Been

Properly Trained.

EXECUTIVES CRITICISED

W. P. Wilson. Director of Philadelphia

Commercial Museum. Scores Ad-

ministration for Dismissals.

Philadelphia. May It Existing compli-

cations with Mexico might hajje been
aolded if the 1'nlted States diplomatic
and consular representatl es In that
country had been properly trained for
service, according to W. P. Wilson, direc-
tor of the Philadelphia Commercial
Museum, who spoke before the National
Conference on L"ni ersltles and Public
Service which has Just ended. The Phila-
delphia Commercial Museum Is the only
Institution of Its kind In the United
States, and Mr. Wilson is chairman of
the committees on consular work of the
L'nlted States Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Wilson's comment on the Mexican
crisis was made at the close of a speech
In which he reproached the admlnlstra
tlon at Washington for dismissing some
of the few really competent men In the
consular service, and for holding up the
promotion of others who had been ad
vanced by President Taft

"Villi you specify what complications
could have beenavolded by wiser ac-
tions

,...'
by United States diplomatic or con-

sular representatives?" Mr. Wilson was
asked at the close of his remarks.

"No, no. I let that slip, and I've put
my foot In It I won't say a word." was
the reply.

In his speech Mr. Wilson said that
foreign countries gave their consuls
better pay, continuity of service, allow-
ances for travel for their families and
for transporting household goods, pen- -

OPEN AND

UNTIL 9 P.M.
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Six rooms and tile bath, con
crete cellar under entire house.
rroni ana rear entrances.- - lumace.
double porch in rear..'lols-J7x- l 17'
to HJ-l- l. paved alley, entire
handsomely papered.

t

an

3
slons. and double time toward pension
service while in Asia, and South America.,
Germany accepted none but university!
men for consular service, and then de-

manded of thm four years" study ofj
international law. Then he criticised the!
attitude of President Wilson and Secre--!
tary. Bryan toward present members ofl
the American consular service.

Edward A. Ross, of the University ofl
Wisconsin, read a paper on the "PubUci
Service Activities of Universities a
Record of What is Being Done." TKs
subject was also discussed, by Herman!
Schneider, dean of the University of Cln-- I
cinnatL

BOY SLAYER OF 3 A H0E0N.

Dona't Realise Gravity of Act,
Says Allen'st.

Chicago. May 16. Harley Beard, con-

fessed murderer of three persons at
Greasy Ridge. Ohio, who was arrested
here, apparently realized today for the
first time the gravity of his crime. At
the detective bureau, where he is being
held pending the arrival of the county
authorities from Galllpolis. Ohio, the boy
expressed regret for the murders.

The boy. who is onl eighteen years
old. was arrested shortly after havinc
arrived from Ohio, and confessed tha
murder of Mrs. Nancy Massie and her
son. Robert and daughter, Mary.

"I liked to work for the Massies even
if they did sass me." he drawled. "I'm
sorry I did it. but I was purty mad."

As he talked he occasionally raised his
hand to his head.

"What's the matter with your headr'
he was asked.

"It hurts," he replied. "A tree fell
on me six year ago. I ain't been right
well since then."

Dr. Harold N. Moyer. a noted alienist.
after examining Beard s photograph and
reading his confess'on. expressed tha
nnlnlnn tod.iv that Heard was a moron.
Dr. Mover explained thit a moron has
defective reason and Judgment, does not... . . ,1 l.l- -exercise unu is uiaiipiewiaiive
or the gravity of his act

,
KOTHSCHLU) HUrlT IK CSASH.

London. May K Alfred Rothschild, a,
member of the famous banking family,
was Injured tenia, when his automobile
collided with a motorbui near Cheswick.
Mr. Rothschild was taken to his home'ln
a taxicab. '
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